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Kangasala’s atmospheric cultural landscape and nature have attracted visitors for centuries.  
The beauty of the region’s scenery has been the subject of poems illustrating one’s desire to be near 
to nature. When you climb to the hilltop, you are away from the everyday and able to see farther.

Here you will feel welcome to see and experience new things in all seasons, by yourself or with your 
family and friends. Take a stroll on the softest forest paths, enjoy skating and skiing on a frozen lake, 
choose the scenic route. Feed your soul by enjoying art and music. Admire beautifully restored classic 
cars and relax in a cafe. Fetch fresh strawberries and other local produce from the marketplace.

There is something to see and do in Kangasala for everyone. This brochure provides tips for tourists 
and locals alike. The visitkangasala.fi website will give you additional information.

Among the many fascinating events, the highlight of the year 2019, the Jukola orienteering relay 
race hosts approximately 20,000 competitors and thousands of other visitors in the forests of  
Heponiemi. If you love orienteering, geocaching, hiking or other outdoor activities, you will find  
plenty of opportunities even after the event.

WELCOME TO KANGASAL A!

Photo: Laura Vanzo, Visit Tampere Ltd

Photo: Tomi Aho
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https://visitkangasala.fi/en/
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BUSES TO  
KANGASALA:

40 Lempäälä (50) – Tampere – 
Kangasala – Pikonlinna/Mobilia

42 Tampere – Kangasala –
 Sahalahti – Kuhmalahti

43 Tampere – Kangasala –
 Kaivanto – Pälkäne

41 Kangasala – Ponsa – Orivesi

44 Kangasala – Valkeakoski

Tourist information:
Mobilia,  
Kustaa Kolmannen tie 75, tel. 03 3140 4000 
visitkangasala.fi
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Distances: 

To Tampere  18km

To Tampere-Pirkkala  
Airport  35km

To Helsinki and Turku 170km

https://visitkangasala.fi/en/
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Kangasala Jukola 2019
Main organizer:  
Kangasala SK

Patron of the event:  
President of the Republic of Finland 
Sauli Niinistö

Competition centre:  
Heponiemi, 12 km from Kangasala 
town centre to the southeast.

Competition office:  
toimisto.2019@jukola.com

Homepage:  
jukola.com/2019

Social media:  
@jukolanviesti 
#jukola
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SUMMER NIGHT MAGIC 
– KANGASALA JUKOLA 2019
Why not experience the magic of the Finnish Summer Night in Kangasala? 
On 15–16 June 2019,  the 71st Jukola relay race in orienteering and the 42nd 
Venla relay (Venlojen viesti) will take place in the forests and the fields of the 
Heponiemi village. The teams will have around 20,000 competitors from  
across 40 different countries.

The Jukola relay is the biggest sports event in Finland and the world’s biggest 
relay race in orienteering. Year after year, the magic of the bright summer night 
and the spirit of friendly camaraderie among the competitors have been  
attracting orienteers to this event, which has the world’s elite orienteers and  
the enthusiastic hobbyists run the legs side by side.

Jukola’s exciting atmosphere can be felt even by those experiencing the event 
on the television or the Internet. Thanks to GPS tracking, you can follow  
orienteers on screen in real time. 

The competition kickstarts with a women’s four-member Venla relay on  
Saturday,  15th June 2019 at 2 pm. The mass start of the Jukola relay takes 
place at 11 pm on Saturday as the sun begins to set. Several seven-member 
teams will race through the night and the anchor of the winning team will  
cross the finishing line early on Sunday morning.

The Jukola competition centre is like a small town in itself. Besides following  
the thrilling competition, you can enjoy pop-up cafes, sports shops, various 
stage events, the peace and quiet of the forest church, a camping experience  
in the summer night, or just the hustle and bustle of the happy crowd.

Right from the stone ages, the forests of Heponiemi has witnessed people  
moving through its woody trails. The hilly terrains offer quite a challenge for  
the orienteers. The highest hilltop, Valkeisvuori  — which is over 90 metres above 
the Lake Längelmävesi — was once a spot from where the early dwellers of 
Heponiemi sent out messages using signal fires.

This event will be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to experience the true spirit 
of Jukola in the beautiful location of Kangasala.

Jukola Relay, General Secretary Antti Rantala, antti.rantala@jukola.com, tel. 041 434 3394.

mailto:toimisto.2019%40jukola.com?subject=
https://www.jukola.com/2019/en/
mailto:antti.rantala%40jukola.com?subject=
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Get  into  nature
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PLAN YOUR OWN 
ADVENTURE 

There are plenty of opportunities in  
Kangasala all year round if you are 
a sports enthusiast. Hop on a bike or 

mount a horse and head for the trails.  
If water is your element, explore the  

surroundings by canoe or kayak.  

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL 
SCENERY
Stop and admire the beautiful landscape from the  
hilltops and lakeshores. There are several famous  

vantage points in Kangasala, so you will certainly  
find one of them on your route.  
Photo from Vehoniemenharju.

Get  into  nature

Photo: Lempi Photography

RELAX AMIDST  
NATURE
If you are seeking nature’s peace 
and treasures, you don’t have to 
go too far. The eskers and lake-
sides, surrounded by lush forests, 
will calm your senses. There are 
kilometres of trails to choose from, 
some even in the town centre,  
making them accessible to all. Real 
wilderness awaits you in Laipanmaa. 

Photo: Laura Vanzo, Visit
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Hike into the woods 
Laipanmaa is the largest wilderness area 
in southern Finland and has 30 km of 
guided trails along with plenty of places 
to rest. The 60-kilometre-long Kaarinan 
polku (Kaarina’s trail) hiking trail is  
connected to the Birgitan polku  
(Birgitta’s trail) in Lempäälä. laipanmaa.fi,  
kaarinanpolku.fi. 

laipanmaa.fi, kaarinanpolku.fi

Explore the eskers
On the Vehoniemenharju ridge, you 
can walk down a two-kilometre trail to 
experience the beauty of the eskers. 
The path is steep in places and fea-
tures specialities such as curly birches 
and the Uhkainlampi kettlehole. 

luontoon.fi
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CHOOSE YOUR SCENIC VIEWPOINT 
The Haralanharju scenery was made famous by Zachris Topelius’ poem, A Summer 
Day at Kangasala, in the late 19th century. The observation tower was built after the 
song had gained huge popularity. The Kirkkoharju tower from the 1930s represents 
the Functionalist style and is at the highest elevation of all the lookout points.  
Veho niemenharju is a conserved nature reserve and its wooden tower is the oldest, 
dating back to 1927. The Pohtiolampi observation tower is a great spot for watching 
ospreys diving into the waters to catch rainbow trouts. The Keisarinharju tower was 
Finland’s first observation tower in 1819, built in honour of Tsar Alexander I of Russia 
upon his visit to the region. The current viewing platform was built in 2006. See locations 
on the map.
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Vehoniemi ridge

https://laipanmaa.fi/en
http://kaarinanpolku.fi
https://www.nationalparks.fi/
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Trails for people  
of all ages
Kirkkoharju has good, even 
trails that are also suitable 
for cross-country cycling.  
The 10.5-kilometre Kirkko-
järvi circuit has everything 
from walking routes and 
lakeshore paths to  
duckboards, leading you 
through the cultural land-
scape of the Liuksiala  
manor. 

 
 

LEARN MORE 
More information about sports venues  
and their locations: 
kangasala.fi/kulttuuri-ja-vapaa-aika/liiku-ja-leiki/

Story maps with images about recreational routes 
as well as hiking and nature paths. You can also 
download and print the maps from the site: 
kangasala.fi/kulttuuri-ja-vapaa-aika/liiku-ja-leiki/

Descriptions and additional tips  
on what to explore in Kangasala’s nature: 
retkipaikka.fi

Hike to the  
Punamultalukko 
kettlehole
From the Vehoniemenharju  
ridge, around three kilo-
metres to the south, there 
is an impressive deep esker 
kettlehole from the Ice Age 
called Punamultalukko, one 
of the biggest in Finland. The 
kettle hole was formed when 
a large block of glacier ice 
was submerged in the esker 
and later melted. 

Coordinates:  
61°23′1″N, 24°11′52″E

Cycle around  
the Lake Roine 
The 75-kilometre route 
around Lake Roine, which 
also includes hill cycling, will 
take you through the beauti-
ful countryside of Kangasala  
and the neighbouring muni-
cipalities. You may choose to 
take a detour to the  
idyllic Saarikylät island  
villages in Kangasala. The 
cycling routes around the 
lakes, Pyhäjärvi and Näsi-
järvi, are also close by.

pyhanasi.fi

Go cave searching
You can go cave searching for a whole day in Kangasala.  
Lempokivi and Ohtola Pirunkallio (Devil’s Rock) are the 
most famous caves. The Mäyrävuori recreational area, which 
is close to the town centre, will surprise you with its beauty. 
Here, the cave is hidden under an immense boulder. 

retkipaikka.fi

Geocaching to find hidden places
Geocaching is a fun way to explore Kangasala’s scenery  
and sights. There are geocaches all around the town, for  
example, near the observation towers and along the hilltop 
paths. Many of the geocaches will take you to smaller sights 
that you would miss otherwise.

geocaching.com
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http://kangasala.fi/kulttuuri-ja-vapaa-aika/liiku-ja-leiki/
http://kangasala.fi/kulttuuri-ja-vapaa-aika/liiku-ja-leiki/
http://retkipaikka.fi
https://pyhanasi.fi/en/laketrails-lakeland-lake-trails/
http://retkipaikka.fi
https://www.geocaching.com/play
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Paddle away in Saarikylät
Saarikylät (“Island Villages”), sometimes referred to as the ‘Åland Islands of inner Finland’,  
consists of seven villages on the islands of the Lake Roine, where you can experience an  
authentic, old-school country atmosphere. Paddle around the beautiful islands and become 
one with the postcard scenery. The Haavisto organic farm has canoes, kayaks and SUP boards 
for hire and also offers the possibility of accommodation and sauna. At the farm cafe or  
summer market, you can buy fresh bread baked from the organic rye grown on the farm.

Haavisto organic farm/Heikin leipä, Saarikylientie 888, @Heikin Leipä, saarikylät.fi, tel. 040 552 6460.

Beaches by the dozen
There are many well-maintained public beaches, both in the town  
centre and around the villages. The centrally-located Vesaniemi as  
well as the Liuttu beach offer plenty of space for activities and  
sunbathing. The Mobilia automobile museum boasts of a child-friendly  
beach of its own. 

Row gently on a lake
Those residing in Kangasala can rent a rowing boat for a day at a time in Vesaniemi  
and Liuttu. Reservations at Pajakauppa. 

Pajakauppa, Kuohunharjuntie 31, tel. 046 969 8734.

Unwind in a sauna
After an active day, nothing is more relaxing than bathing in a lakeside sauna. 
Kuhmalahti lakeside sauna, Uittomiehentie 149, tel. 0400 214 425. 
Lahdenkulma lakeside sauna. For rent in all seasons. Saunatie 59, Sahalahti,  
tel. 044 2408644, lahdenkulman.rantasauna@gmail.com, lahdenkulma.wixsite.com/ 
rantasauna
Vesaniemi sauna, Kangasala swimming society’s winter swimming place,  
Vesaniementie 15, uintiseura.fi
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http://uintiseura.fi
mailto:lahdenkulman.rantasauna@gmail.com
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Riding schools, Icelandic horses, riding trails  
For horse lovers, Kangasala is a dream come true. The riding  
schools and private stables offer knowledgeable guidance for  
beginners and the more experienced will find plenty of opportunities  
to hone their skills. The Pohtiolampi riding centre has a sand-based 
competition arena and riding trails. There are also marked horse- 
riding trails in the Kirkkoharju ridge area. 

kangasalanratsastajat.fi, sk-islanninhevoset.fi

Winter swimming and sauna
Go winter swimming at Vesaniemi in Lake  
Vesijärvi and bask in the warmth of the  
sauna after a dip. 

Vesaniemi, Vesaniementie 15, uintiseura.fi

Ice skating on Lake Roine  
The three-kilometre skating track on Lake Roine in Saarikylät is a popular  
destination in wintertime. You can hire ice skates at the Haavisto organic farm.  
After skating, enjoy warm drinks and fresh bakes at the farm cafe. 

Haavisto organic farm/Heikin leipä, Saarikylientie 888, @Heikin Leipä, saarikylät.fi, tel. 040 552 6460.
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Taste  fresh  local  food

Take bus 41 straight to the Aholaita sheep farm  
(bus stop: Ponsa) and bus 42 to Tyrnikka (bus stop: Korpiniemi)  
and Marjapuntari (bus stop: Puntari).
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kangasalanlahiruoka.fi
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REAL LOCAL PRODUCE
Aholaita organic sheep farm Woollen products from the farm shop, meat by order. 

Ponsantie 1627, tel. 040 570 2968, aholaidantila.fi, @aholaidantila 

Armas Galleria&Keittiö Food with a superb touch during the events at  
the Kangasala Arts Centre and by order. 
Kangasala-talo, Kuohunharjuntie 6, tel. 050 344 4814, pirkanmaanjuhlapalvelut.fi, @armasgalleriakeittio

Heikin Leipä Sourdough rye bread baked using possibly the oldest root in  
Finland. Farm shop on Saturdays from noon to 2 pm. Evening market for  

local produce on Wednesdays in summer. 
Saarikylientie 888, tel. 040 552 6460, saarikylät.fi, @Heikin Leipä

Jennin Vihannes ja Marja Locally grown vegetables 
and berries at the Kangasala marketplace. 
tel. 040 259 7572, @Jenninvihannesjamarja

Marjapuntari Young farmers grow  
strawberries without chemical pesticides. 
Pohjantie 507, marjapuntari.com, @Marjapuntari

Marjatila Tyrnikka Strawberries, sea  
buckthorn berries and blueberries. 
Korpiniementie 29, tel. 050 569 7754, tyrnikka.fi, @Marjatila Tyrnikka

Ravintola Paakari Full-service restaurant serving 
food from quality raw materials, but with no hassle.  
Patisserie downstairs. 
Ruutanantie 3, tel. 03 377 0914, ravintolapaakari.com

Rekola biodynamic farm A wide selection of vegetables.  
Also Limousine beef. Community supported agriculture (CSA)  

memberships available. 
Heponiementie 171, rekolabiodyn.fi, rekolanpuutarha.com, @rekolanbiodynaaminenmaatila,  
@rekolanpuutarhakuvia

Rönnvik A prize-winning winery providing versatile services in an idyllic setting. 
Hämeenlinnantie 270, Laitikkala, tel. 0400 737 174, ronnvik.com, @Ronnvik 

Sarkala farm Organic chicken eggs that you can fetch  
from a sales stall at the farm.

Tursolantie 194, tel. 044 376 4558.

Vehoniemen Alamaja A cafe in a villa, serving home-baked treats.
Alamajantie 90, tel. 040 526 3878, vehoniemenalamaja.fi, @Vehoniemen alamaja

Photo: Tomi Aho

Photo: Antti Harkko

Photo: Laura Vanzo, Visit Tampere Ltd

https://aholaidantila.fi/english/
https://www.pirkanmaanjuhlapalvelut.fi/
http://saarikylät.fi
http://marjapuntari.com
http://tyrnikka.fi
http://ravintolapaakari.com/en/
http://rekolanpuutarha.com
http://ronnvik.com
http://vehoniemenalamaja.fi
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Discover things 
to  do  with  kids
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EXPLORATION 
WEEK FOR  
CHILDREN 
(Lasten löytö retkiviikko) 
every year during the first 
week of July

A host of exciting events lined up for  
children all through the week. Why not  

participate in several events on the same day! 
Here’s a sneak peek of what’s on offer:

Mobilia, the automobile and road museum  
invites you to participate in the Kesäpäivä Kangas-
alla (A summer day in Kangasala) fair that kicks off 
the eventful week for the whole family. During the 
week, the museum arranges guided tours and  
activity workshops for children.
The Vehoniemi car museum also organizes fun  
activities for children.
Pohtiolampi invites children to explore nature.
At Gallery Art Villa Armas, children will learn about 
the secrets of making art.
The Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum in the Kangasa-
la Arts Centre encourages children to learn about art 
through themed workshops, among other activities.
In Äijälä, the Kangasala Karelian society organises 
pie baking courses for children.
Children’s programmes are also arranged by  
the local congregation in the Family House and in 
the Kangasala church.
Additional events take place at the Laaksola riding  
farm, children’s house Tähtiranta and Taitokeskus 
(Crafts Centre) Kangasala, among others.
You can check out the detailed itinerary on  
the website!

lastenloytoretki.fi

Photo: Birgitta Laakso

http://lastenloytoretki.fi
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The popular Vehoniemi
The beautiful Vehoniemenharju ridge 
has an ancient road on the top, a wooden  
observation tower and an automobile 
museum. If you want to explore the esker,  
take the two-kilometre nature path  
departing from the parking area. The 
free-of-charge museum displays wonder-
fully-restored vehicles from different  
decades. The museum shop offers a 
great selection of scale models. The 
cafe serves a speciality from the 1920s 
— spoon doughnuts — as well as white 
chocolate cake, savoury treats and it 
even caters to special-dietary choices.  
Motorists’ Friday nights are popular in 
summer.

Vehoniemi car museum,  
Vehoniemenharjuntie 92, tel. 03 376 7795,  
automuseo.com

Try karting in Lentola
Even Formula 1 masters started out 
their careers driving go-karts! You  
can try your hand at karting on the 
Lentola track. Flying Finn nights are 
reserved for young drivers. 
Lentola Green Karting Park, Mursketie 60,  
pirka.fi

Off-road safaris
Drive on rocks, bogs and hilly terrains 
with an off-road vehicle in the Laipan-
maa wilderness area. Enjoy full-service 
safaris as well as fun, challenging  
additional activities. 
Pro Fantasy Safari, Penttiläntie 21,  
tel. 0500 237 369, profantasysafari.com

Mobilia is a must-visit for anyone  
interested in motor vehicles. A special 
national museum for road traffic, it  
offers new experiences for the entire 
family all year round. The museum’s  
location by the Lake Längelmävesi  
adds to the whole experience. The  
permanent exhibition showcases  
classic automobiles all through the year, 

apart from special temporary exhibits.  
In the Rally Museum, you will always 
have something new to see in the  
Rally Hall of Fame. Children’s activity  
areas include a traffic park, sandpit  
area, nature path to the Keisarinharju 
ridge, beach and the Sega Rally game  
in the exhibition area, among others.  
The museum shop offers a selection 

of nice gift items and local products. 
A buffet lunch is available from 11 am 
to 2 pm.

Mobilia automobile and road traffic museum, 
Kustaa Kolmannen tie 75, tel. 03 3140 4000,  
mobilia.fi

Don’t miss the Mobilia automobile museum  
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http://pirka.fi
http://profantasysafari.com
https://www.mobilia.fi/welcome-mobilia
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Birdwatching and more at the Osprey Centre
The Osprey Centre in Pohtiolampi offers a wealth of experiences. Try fishing rainbow trouts in the pond and eat your 
catch, freshly smoked on the site, climb up the osprey observation tower and marvel at the magnificent birds as they  
dive into the water. Follow the well-marked history path to the Sarsa Stone Age habitat, one of the oldest in Finland.  
Admire Finnish butterflies in the butterfly park. You can also observe wetland birds from a tower that is accessible by 
wheelchair. There are restaurant services, accommodation for photographers,  miniature golf, as well as a play yard, 
along with roosters and rabbits for children. 

Pohtiolampi, Pohtiolammentie 64, tel. 040 528 3030, saaksikeskus.com

Disc golf in  
Ranta-Koivisto
Playing disc golf in a park… what a 
great way to spend a beautiful  
summer’s day! The DiscGolfPark 
course is situated near the town  
centre and can be used free of charge. 
It has nine holes, par 28 and course 
lengths varying between 60 and 160 
metres. 

Disc golf course, Atrakuja, frisbeegolfradat.fi
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Fun at the skate park
Connected to the Pitkäjärvi schoolyard 
is a nearly 400-square-metre skate park 
which can be freely used after the school 
day. The park, which is suitable for  
skaters, scooters riders and BMX  
cyclists, offers exciting challenges to 
everyone, be it beginners or the more 
skilled enthusiasts. 

Skate park, Junatie 5
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https://www.saaksisaatio.fi/en/osprey-center
http://frisbeegolfradat.fi
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The Kangasala Arts Centre in the heart of  
the town is the hub of events and arts.  
The versatile programme offers unique  
experiences from music and movies to  
exhibitions and family-friendly events, all 
under a single roof. In the intimate atmosphere 
of the Kangasala Hall, all performances feel 
as if you were sitting in the first row. K-Kino 
showcases films on a big screen with top- 
quality sound. Armas Galleria&Keittiö serves 
wonderful local food on order. 
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Enjoy  arts and  music
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PRIZE-WINNING  
ARCHITECTURE
The architecture of the Kangasala Arts Centre  
has been inspired by Ice Age formations from 
the region. The concert hall, the Kimmo Pyykkö 
Art Museum and the conference rooms are  
located in the four large boulder-like elements  
in the midst of which there is a canyon filled  
with natural light, the foyer. The prize-winning 
building has been designed by Heikkinen- 
Komonen Architects.

The Kangasala Arts Centre and the Kangasala  
Main Library together form the town’s Cultural  
Quarter.

Kangasala Arts Centre and  
Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum 
Kuohunharjuntie 6

Customer service and guide reservations:  
Tel. 040 773 0148, info@kangasala-talo.fi

Armas Galleria&Keittiö (restaurant service on order) 
Tel. 050 344 4814, armas@galleriakeittio.fi

Read more:  
kangasala-talo.fi, kimmopyykkotaidemuseo.fi
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The Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum offers art, activities and shared moments across three 
floors. Guided tours are available on Sundays at 1 pm.

See all events: kimmopyykkotaidemuseo.fi 
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KARIN MÅNSDOTTER  
– QUEEN OF SWEDEN AND THE  

GOOD LADY OF KANGASALA 

A kilometre-long birch alley leads to the former royal manor of Liuksiala in Kangasala. The yard of the 
manor whispers stories from centuries ago. In those days, the waves of the Lake Roine almost washed  
the stone staircase of the main building. On these very same stairs, a queen has trodden once, Karin  
Månsdotter (ca. 1550–1612). She was the Queen Consort of Sweden for only 87 days, but her name  
is still known in Finland and Sweden.

Karin (Catherine), born into a peasant family, was under 15, when King Eric XIV took her into his court  
as a mistress. A few years later, he married her and had her crowned queen, which accelerated the  
rebellion of the nobles against the unstable Eric. Duke John became king and held Eric and Karin  
imprisoned, among others, in the castle of Turku in Finland. In 1577 John had his brother killed, after  
which he had no reason to keep Karin as a prisoner. He granted Karin the remote Liuksiala estate in  
Kangasala, where she was to spend the rest of her life – more than 30 years. Her daughter Sigrid was  
allowed to follow, but the son Gustaf was taken from her and sent to exile in Poland.

The Good Lady of Liuksiala was trusted by her servants and she made the estate one of the most lucrative 
in Finland. Said to be generous and humble, Karin became known throughout the country. During the great 
peasant rebellion in 1596, the rebels burned down several manors but refrained from plundering her estate 
upon the order of their leader Jaakko Ilkka.

Karin Månsdotter died in 1612. She was buried in the Cathedral of Turku and her remains were  
transferred to a burial monument in the 1860s. The Liuksiala estate went to her daughter Sigrid who  
had married into the Tott family. For more than 200 years, the manor has been in the Meurman family.

The Liuksiala manor is located near the Ranta-Koivisto residential area and you can see it, for example,  
by taking the Kirkkojärvi route. The original town centre of Kangasala was established in this area.  
It has been estimated that the first church of Kangasala was built here in the 12th century.  
All that remains from it in the current manor chapel is the stone floor.  

Kangasala of manors
In the landscape  of Kangasala, royal manors and other estates with their vast fields tell the story of the 
growth of the wealthy region from the 14th century to the early 20th century. In addition to Liuksiala, the 
Vääksy manor was also connected to the history of the Swedish royal family of Vasa: King John III granted 
the estate to his former mistress, Karin Hansdotter. Today, the Wääksy commercial garden and a riding  
centre can be found in the area. From the Kirkkoharju esker to the north, there is an open plain with fields, the  
vicarage, Sorola manor, the Tavela riding estate and the lands of the Lihasula manor, famous for its Finnsheep.

Photo: Finnish Heritage Agency, Gjöthström & 
Magnusson, Historical Picture Collection
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Äijälä is a Karelian culture centre
The Äijälä house next to the Liuksiala manor exhibits Karelian culture as well 
as the culture of those evacuated from Karelia during the Winter War and  
the Continuation War. The exhibits have been received as donations.  
The museum is open on Sundays in July or upon agreement. The house with  
its yard area can be rented for festive events. 

Äijälä, Liuksialankuja 33, tel. 040 527 0117, juhlataloaijala.fi

Sarsa and Finland’s oldest kitchen
A newly improved cultural path leads to the prehistoric settlement located  
between the Pohtiolampi riding arena and the Osprey Centre. Along the way, 
you will find a reconstructed Stone Age cooking place, Finland’s oldest kitchen. 
Maybe it was used for cooking fish which is abundant in the many waterways  
of the region ‒ no doubt the food was local. If you are interested in learning 
more, the Ancient Kangasala web tool will guide you into the past. 

Sarsa, Pohtiolammentie 64 

Lepokoti, a former hostel with a special atmosphere
Kangasalan Lepokoti (Kangasala rest home) by the Lake Ukki acted as  
a hostel frequented by artists during the years 1910–1986. Join a guided tour 
to hear stories from its vivid history. Lepokoti still has an ambience like no  
other. In summer, there is a shop selling locally-made handicrafts. The rooms 
can be rented for events and there is also a summer theatre. 

Kangasalan Lepokoti, Ruutanantie 26, tel. 03 377 1051, elisanet.fi/kangasalan.lepokotisaatio

The church with a blood stone
The greystone church of Kangasala, completed in 1767, acts as a road church 
during the summertime. In the latest renovation, the star-ornamented cassette  
ceiling was returned to the church. In the outer wall, there is a blood stone 
which seems to be oozing a red substance. According to the folklore, a young 
nobleman fell in love with a common girl who was accused of witchdom and 
sentenced to death. Legend has it that the stone is still bleeding as a symbol 
of her innocence. The drops of blood in the Kangasala coat of arms also  
symbolize this story.

Kangasala church, Ainontie 1, tiekirkot.fi ja kangasalanseurakunta.fi 
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Fine finds in  
a factory outlet  
Tam-Silk’s products are 100% made 
in Finland. The selection includes 
high-quality underwear sewn in  
Kangasala. Also, the Neulomo clothing 
brand is part of Tam-Silk. Neuletuote 
Koivunen’s outlet store sells quality  
woven products, underwear and items 
by the brands, Kuoma and Ruskovilla.

Tam-Silk, Lentolankuja 7, tel. 010 666 8050.  
tamsilk.fi, neulomo.com
Neuletuote Koivunen, Aakkulantie 60,  
tel. 03 379 0799, neuletuotekoivunen.com

Visit specialty shops  
and flea markets
Visit Kangasalan Kemikalio for a  
charming world of cosmetics, gifts and 
friendly service. Art in Me sells art and 
crafts, like paintings, sculptures,  
jewellery, textiles and products that 
make for good presents. In Sipeta, you 
will also find gifts as well as materials  
for crafts.

Choose from Kangasala’s many flea 
markets, which offer a wide range of 
items.

Kangasalan Kemikalio, Keskusaukio 2,  
tel. 03 377 0940, kangasalankemikalio.fi,  
kemikalio@kangasalankemikalio.fi

Art In Me, Ellintie 2,  
tel. 0500 802 810, artinme.fi

Sipeta, Kangasalantie 1067,  
tel. 050 533 0128,  
sipeta.net

Pirkan kirpputorikeskus, (flea market)  
Mäkirinteentie 4, tel. 03 363 4094,  
pirkankirpputorikeskus.fi

Kirpputori Outolintu, (flea market)  
Ellintie 2, tel. 040 126 1684,  
outolintu.wixsite.com/kirpputorioutolintu

At Lepokoti, there is a summer shop 
with a wide selection of unique  
handicrafts made locally. 

Kädentaitajien kesäpuoti, (summer shop),  
Ruutanantie 26, kangasalankadentaitajat.fi
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Get moving and lift your spirits
Kuohu, the spa-like swimming hall has two pools for children and a thrilling 40-metre water slide. Boost your  
mood by swimming or aqua jogging. There are also possibilities for indoor sports and various wellness services.  
The indoor ice arena has open hours for the public.

Swimming hall Kuohu, Kirkkojärventie 4, kangasalanuimahalli.fi 
Kangasala indoor ice arena, Finnentie 34, kangasalanjaahalli.sporttisaitti.com
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Visit a local farm
Kangasala has a lot to offer to the lovers of local produce and food. You can buy local products  
from marketplaces and fairs, farm shops, directly from the farms, food circles and bazaars. 

kangasalanlahiruoka.fi
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http://tamsilk.fi
http://neulomo.com
http://neuletuotekoivunen.com
http://kangasalankemikalio.fi
mailto:kemikalio%40kangasalankemikalio.fi?subject=
http://artinme.fi/
http://sipeta.net
http://pirkankirpputorikeskus.fi
http://outolintu.wixsite.com/kirpputorioutolintu
http://kangasalankadentaitajat.fi
http://kangasalanuimahalli.fi
http://kangasalanjaahalli.sporttisaitti.com
http://kangasalanlahiruoka.fi


Fairytales are brought to life in  
the Pikkuteatteri children’s theatre. 
The adventures of the giant brothers, 
Riku and Piko, can be heard in many 
stories about Kangasala’s history  
and geography.
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Grab a cup of coffee
Take a break at the marketplace and enjoy a cup of coffee 
with oven-fresh, baked treats. The Kangasala marketplace 
cafe has a long-standing tradition of making all the  
products themselves. Open on weekdays from 7 am  
to 4 pm and on Saturdays from 8 am to 3 pm.

Marketplace cafe, Keskusaukio 2 
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Enjoy the library services 
The main library of Kangasala is situated in the Culture 
Quarter next to the Kangasala Arts Centre in the heart 
of the town. Come and read newspapers and magazines, 
borrow books, work or participate in various events. The  
library also houses the service point of the adult education 
centre and a gallery, Taidetila Terra, which displays  
temporary exhibitions. Enjoy a lunch salad or coffee with 
cake in the downstairs cafe.

Kangasala main library, Keskusaukio 2, tel. 050 407 3903,  
kangasala.fi/kulttuuri-ja-vapaa-aika/kirjasto

Enjoy the local theatre
There are several active theatre groups in Kangasala, inviting you to be a part of the shows. 
There are also performances for children. The Kangasala summer theatre, with a covered seating  
area, is located on the shore of the Lake Längelmävesi in the vicinity of the Mobilia museum. 
Other venues include the Kangasala Arts Centre, Lepokoti, Pirtti and Teatteritalo Parvula.

hupilainen.fi, pikkuteatteri.fi, ramppiteatteri.net, salaseuranteatteri.fi, teatterituulia.fi

http://kangasala.fi/kulttuuri-ja-vapaa-aika/kirjasto
http://hupilainen.fi
http://pikkuteatteri.fi
http://ramppiteatteri.net
http://salaseuranteatteri.fi
http://teatterituulia.fi
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CAFES AND  
RESTAURANTS
APILA RESTAURANT 
Reumantie 6  
tel. 03 271 6281  
kuntoutumiskeskusapila.fi

ARYANA 
Lentolankuja 2 
tel. 03 379 2550  
aryana.fi

CAFE PIKONLINNA  
Pikonlinnantie 240 
tel. 044 239 5150

HUUTIJÄRVI TB CAFE   
Jokioistentie 1  
tel. 03 377 0147

CAFE NOVELLIA  
Kangasalan kirjasto,  
Kulttuurikortteli, Keskusaukio 2 D 
tel. 040 094 4928 
pirkanmaanjuhlapalvelut.fi

CAFE-RESTAURANT   
KAIVANNON KEIDAS  
Lahdentie 1779 
Kaivanto  
tel. 050 518 5017  
kaivannonkeidas.fi

CAFE-RESTAURANT  
WANHAT AUTOT  
Kustaa Kolmannen tie 75  
tel. 03 3140 4000  
mobilia.fi

CAFE-RESTAURANT OKSA  
Lentolan kauppakeskus  
Prisma Mäkirinteentie 10  
tel. 010 767 0367

CAFE-RESTAURANT  
POHTIOLAMPI  
Pohtiolammentie 64  
tel. 040 528 3030  
saaksisaatio.fi/saaksikeskus

CAFE SERVIETTE 
Lieskantie 107 
Kuhmalahti 
tel. 050 353 4303

KANGASALA  
MARKETPLACE CAFE  
Keskusaukio 
tel. 040 838 9302

CAFE KUOHUN PISARA  
Kirkkojärventie 4 
tel. 03 364 0501  
kangasalanuimahalli.fi/kahvio/

LINKOSUO SHOP AND CAFE  
Mannakorventie 1 
tel. 020 770 2487  
linkosuo.fi

LUNCH CAFE TILTAN TUPA 
Kangasalantie 921 
tel. 045 163 7669

LUNCH CAFE ZERAFIINA 
Kangasalantie 960 
tel. 040 643 3543 
zerafiina.fi

LUNCH RESTAURANT  
LOUNASKIEVARI 
Alasenkuja 1 
tel. 03 379 0810 
lounaskievari.fi

LUNCH RESTAURANT   
MAKUMAESTRO 
Hampuntie 1 
tel. 010 666 2223 
makumaestro.fi

MAJAALAHTI 
VILLAGE HOUSE SUMMER CAFE 
Kalajankuja  
Open on summer Sundays from  
noon to 3 pm. Photo exhibition.  
Cash only.

NESTE CAFE 
Mallitie 1  
tel. 03 379 0449

PANCHO VILLA 
Mäkirinteentie 4 
tel. 03 377 3489 
panchovilla.fi

PIZZERIA KALIMERO  
Isolukontie 2  
tel. 03 379 2250

PIZZERIA KEBAB BELLA ROOSA 
Kunnantie 2  
tel. 03 377 4475

PIZZERIA SARANDA BENE  
Kuohunharjuntie 26   
tel. 03 377 1777

PIZZERIA-KEBAB VERONA  
Kangasalantie 1123   
tel. 03 377 3418

RESTAURANT AND PATISSERIE 
PAAKARI 
Ruutanantie 3  
tel. 03 377 0914  
ravintolapaakari.com

RESTAURANT LUMI HOANG LONG 
Kangasalantie 1123 
tel. 03 364 1108

RESTAURANT PEPPER  
Kuohunharjuntie 26  
tel. 03 447 5312  
pepper.fi

RÖNNVIK WINERY 
Kahvila, viinimyymälä, viinitupa  
Hämeenlinnantie 270 
Laitikkala  
tel. 0400 737 174  
ronnvik.com

SAHALAHDEN KROUVI BAR  
Sahalahti  
tel. 03 376 3168

SEDU’S PIZZA & KEBAB  
Mäkirinteentie 4  
tel. 03 379 0043

SHELL HELMISIMPUKKA  
Ruutanantie 1049 
Ruutana  
tel. 040 173 9869

TILISANSSI  
Urheilutie 2–4   
tel. 03 377 1692  
tilisanssi.com

VEHONIEMEN ALAMAJA CAFE  
Alamajantie 90 
Kaivanto   
tel. 040 526 3858  
vehoniemenalamaja.fi

VEHONIEMI CAR MUSEUM CAFE 
Vehoniemenharjuntie 92 
Kaivanto  
tel. 03 376 7795  
automuseo.com

FAST FOOD
HESBURGER  
Mäkirinteentie 10  
tel. 010 767 0367

KOTIPIZZA & ROLLS EXPRESS 
Finnentie 1  
tel. 020 771 6386

ST1  
Kangasalantie 1070   
tel. 03 377 1393

SUBWAY  
Mäkirinteentie 4 
tel. 050 361 3261

http://kuntoutumiskeskusapila.fi
http://aryana.fi
http://pirkanmaanjuhlapalvelut.fi
http://kaivannonkeidas.fi
http://mobilia.fi
https://www.saaksisaatio.fi/en/osprey-center
http://kangasalanuimahalli.fi/kahvio/
https://www.linkosuo.fi/en/
http://zerafiina.fi
http://lounaskievari.fi
http://makumaestro.fi
http://panchovilla.fi
http://ravintolapaakari.com/en/
http://pepper.fi
http://ronnvik.com
http://tilisanssi.com
http://vehoniemenalamaja.fi
http://automuseo.com
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SPEND TIME  
AND RELAX
AHOLAITA FARM 
Kirkkosaarentie 60 
Tohkala 
tel. 040 570 2968  
aholaidantila.fi

HAAVISTO ORGANIC FARM   
Saarikylientie 888 
Kaivanto  
tel. 040 552 6460  
saarikylat.fi

HEINÄKALLIO 
Heinäkalliontie 23 
Raikku  
tel. 03 376 7649  
heinakallio.fi

HOTEL APILA  
Reumantie 6  
tel. 03 271 611  
kuntoutumiskeskusapila.fi

ILKKO COURSE CENTRE  
Ilkontie 8–10  
tel. 040 804 8008  
ilkko.fi

KANGASALAN LEPOKOTI  
Ruutanantie 26  
tel. 03 377 1051

LINTULA MANOR   
Viianmäentie 30 
Kaivanto 
tel. 050 345 9200 

LOMAROINE  
Haulaniementie 101   
tel. 03 376 5953  
lomaroine.fi

KUOHENMA HOLIDAY COTTAGES 
Lehtolantie 16  
tel. 040 7667 351  
kuohenmaan-lomamokit.com

MAJAALAHTI COTTAGE  
Majaalahdentie 286   
tel. 050 328 6228

NIEMI MARTTI JA TERHI  
COTTAGE RENTAL   
Kokonniemi 50  
tel. 040 766 7351  
www.marttijaterhiniemi.fi

PELTOLA FARM   
Raikuntie 190 
Raikku  
tel. 0400 733 192  
peltolantila.fi

RANTA-HÖLLI  
Töykänäntie 265 
Sahalahti  
tel. 040 570 6022  
ranta-holli.fi

SAPPEEN AATELI  
Aateli-Linnanneito-Ritari  
Sappeen matkailukeskus 
Pälkäne  
tel. 0400 354 173  
sappeenaateli.fi

SAPPEE TRAVEL CENTRE    
Sappeenvuorentie 200  
Salmentaka 
Pälkäne  
tel. 020 755 9970  
sappee.fi

UOTILA VILLAS AND HOLIDAY 
COTTAGES   
Tossantie 33 
Kaivanto  
tel. 040 540 8500  
uotilaloma.fi

VILLA PINEA  
Murtolantie 116 
Pohja  
tel. 0500 237 369  
villapinea.fi

VILLA VUORIKOTKA 
Vehoniemenkylätie 78 
Kaivanto  
tel. 050 569 7754   

GALLERIES AND 
MUSEUMS
GALLERY ART VILLA ARMAS  
Armas Branderin katu 8  
Pikonlinna 
tel. 050 577 4402

GALLERY IHARI  
Pohjalahdentie 19  
Raikku 
Summer destination

HAAVISTO FARM GALLERY  
Saarikylientie 888  
Kaivanto 
saarikylat.fi/kylienkyla/ 
TXTkylienkyla.htm 
Summer destination

KANGASALA MUSEUM  
Tapulintie 4 
tel. 045 233 1123 
kangasalaseura.net/fin/museo/ 
Summer destination

KESÄPÄIVÄ GALLERY  
Huhmarintie 36 
Summer destination

KIMMO PYYKKÖ ART MUSEUM   
Kangasala-talo  
Kuohunharjuntie 6 
tel. 040 773 0148 
info@kangasala-talo.fi 
kimmopyykkotaidemuseo.fi

KUHMALAHTI MUSEUM  
Knaapintie 16 
Kuhmalahti 
netti.nic.fi/~kkotiseu/index.html 
Summer destination

MOBILIA  
Mobilia car village  
Kustaa Kolmannen tie 75 
tel. 03 3140 4000 
mobilia.fi

SAHALAHTI MUSEUM  
Vanha Pakkalantie,  
Sahalahti 
facebook.com/Sahalahti-Seura 
Open upon agreement.

TAIDEPAPPILA  
ART EXHIBITION  
Taidetie 19 
Kuhmalahti 
tel. 040 026 8966 
Summer destination

GALLERY TAIDETALLI   
Majaalahdentie 204  
taidetalli.fi/ 
Summer destination

GALLERY TAIDETILA TERRA  
Keskusaukio 2 
tel. 050 469 9725

VARSAMÄKI  
Horse-driven vehicle museum  
Varsamäentie 108 
Open upon agreement.

VEHONIEMI CAR MUSEUM  
Vehoniemenharjuntie 92 
Kaivanto 
tel. 03 376 7795 tai 050 365 7023 
automuseo.com

ÄIJÄLÄ HOUSE  
Karelian museum  
Liuksialankuja 33 
tel. 040 527 0117 
Summer destination

https://aholaidantila.fi/english/
http://saarikylat.fi
http://heinakallio.fi
http://kuntoutumiskeskusapila.fi
http://ilkko.fi
http://lomaroine.fi
http://kuohenmaan-lomamokit.com
http://www.marttijaterhiniemi.fi
http://peltolantila.fi/en/
http://ranta-holli.fi
http://www.sappeenaateli.fi/en/
https://www.sappee.fi/en
http://www.uotilaloma.fi/en/
http://villapinea.fi/en/luxury-villa-by-the-beautiful-lake-vehkajarvi/
http://saarikylat.fi/kylienkyla/ TXTkylienkyla.htm
http://saarikylat.fi/kylienkyla/ TXTkylienkyla.htm
http://kangasalaseura.net/fin/museo/
mailto:info%40kangasala-talo.fi?subject=
http://kimmopyykkotaidemuseo.fi
http://netti.nic.fi/~kkotiseu/index.html
http://mobilia.fi
http://taidetalli.fi/
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Sources: Esri, HERE, Garmin, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS,  
NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong),  
swisstopo, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community.
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The centre of Kangasala is under renewal – learn about the projects: kangasalakeskustauudistus.fi
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EAT AND DRINK
1 Restaurant Tilisanssi
2 Pizzeria-Kebab Bella Roosa
3 Pizzeria-Kebab Herkkupala
4 Pizzeria-Kebab Saranda
5  Restaurant Pepper
6 Cafe Novellia
7 Tepan torikahvila (cafe)
8 Pub restaurant Myrskyluoto
9 Cafe Kuohun Pisara
10  Kotipizza & Rolls Express
11 Catering Irma Mäkimaa
12 Restaurant and patisserie   
 Paakari
13 Pizzeria-Kebab Kangasala
14 Restaurant Lumi Hoang Long

SEE AND EXPERIENCE
15 Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum
16 Kangasala Arts Centre
17 Library 
18 Swimming hall Kuohu 
19 Kangasala church 
20 Kangasala museum 
21 Kangasalan Pirtti (event venue)

FUEL AND OTHER  
SUPPLIES 
22 M-Market Kuohu
23 Kangasala pharmacy
24  R-kioski
25 K-Supermarket
26 Alko
27 ST1 fuel station

OTHER SERVICES
28 Police
29 Kangasala city  
 administration
30 OP-Kiinteistökeskus
31 Osuuspankki
32 Aito Säästöpankki
33 Kela
34 Bus station 
35 Kiinteistömaailma
36 Kangasalan Sanomat
37 Kirkkoharju school
38 Matkahuolto (Sipeta)
39 Hotelli  
 (from summer 2019)
40 Tredu
41 Johanneksen Klinikka
42 Event square

GALLERIES AND MUSEUMS 
43 Galleria Ihari
44 Galleria Villa Armas
45 Haavisto farm gallery 
46 Kangasalan Lepokoti 
47 Kesäpäivän galleria
48 Kuhmalahti museum
49 Mobilia  
50 Sahalahti storage house museum 
51 Taidepappila gallery
52 Taidetalli gallery
17 Taidetila Terra gallery (Library)
53 Varsamäki horse-driven  
 vehicle museum 
54 Vehoniemi car museum
55 Äijälä, Karelian culture museum

CHURCHES 
19 Kangasala church 
56 Kuhmalahti church
57 Sahalahti church
58 Vehkajärvi church

NATURE TOURISM
59 Disc golf course
60 Laipanmaa wilderness area
61 Rowing boat rental, Pajakauppa 
62 Mäyrävuori
63 Pohtiolampi riding centre,  
 riding trails 
64 Pohtiolampi Osprey Centre
65 Punamultalukko
45 Saarikylät, ice skating 
66 Sarsa

OBSERVATION TOWERS
67 Haralanharju
68 Keisarinharju (Keisarinportaat)
69 Kirkkoharju
70 Pohtiolampi
71 Vehoniemenharju

BEACHES 
72 Huutijärvi (Lake Vesijärvi)
73 Kautiala (Lake Längelmävesi)
74 Kuohenmaa (Lake Roine)
75 Liuksiala (Lake Roine)
76 Liuttu (Lake Kaukajärvi)
77 Mobilia (Lake Längelmävesi)
78 Ruutana (Lake Vesijärvi) 
79 Suorama (Lake Suoramajärvi)
80 Vesaniemi (Lake Vesijärvi)

SAUNAS
81 Kuhmalahti lakeside sauna
82 Lahdenkulma lakeside sauna
80 Vesaniemi sauna  
 (Winter swimming)

LOCAL FOOD
83 Aholaita organic sheep farm
16 Armas Galleria&Keittiö 
 (Kangasala Arts Centre)

45 Haavisto organic farm / 
 Heikin leipä
84 Jennin Vihannes ja Marja  
 (marketplace)
85 Marjapuntari berry farm 
86 Marjatila Tyrnikka berry farm
87 Rekola biodynamic farm
88 Rönnvik winery 
89 Sarkala farm (eggs)
90 Vehoniemen Alamaja (cafe)

SHOPPING AND THINGS  
TO DO 
91 Art In Me
92 Kangasala ice arena
93 Kangasalan Kemikalio
94 Kangasalan open-air theatre
84 Kangasala marketplace 
95 Kirpputori Outolintu  
 flea market
46 Kädentaitajien kesäpuoti craft   
 shop, (Kangasalan Lepokoti) 
96 Tähtiranta children’s house
97 Lentola Green Karting Park
98 Neuletuote Koivunen
99 Puppet theatre Hupilainen
100 Pirkan kirpputorikeskus flea market
101 Pro Fantasy Safari
38 Sipeta
102 Skate park  
103 Taitokeskus Kangasala (crafts)
104 Tam-Silk

Vehkajärvi

CENTRE MAP

Scale 1:220 000
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http://kangasalakeskustauudistus.fi


Tourist information 
Mobilia 
Kustaa Kolmannen tie 75 
36270 Kangasala 
tel. +358 3 3140 4000 
asiakaspalvelu@mobilia.fi

visitkangasala.fi
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